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 ABSTRACT.  On account of environmental hazard, the cementitious material got 

chemically affected which decreases the durability of construction. One of the most 

damaging chemical is the chloride salt, the presence of which is mainly responsible for 

corrosion of reinforcement. Due to the porous nature of the cementitious materials the ingress 

of soluble salt in the structure is a natural phenomenon. However, the ingress of the 

aggressive chemicals can be controlled upto certain extent by suitably modifying the porous 

structure. In this context, use of supplementary cementitious materials (SCM) got prominence 

in the recent past, further, use of SCM is important for sustainable development. In our 

previous research it is found that Rice Straw Ash (RSA) contains very high silica content, 

thus it can also act as pozzolanic material. In this paper an experimental study is made on 

cement mortar sample with different percentage replacement of cement with RSA. One 

dimensional flow of soluble chloride is allowed in the sample made with RSA as well as 

control specimen. Experimental results show that there is a substantial decrease of ingress of 

chloride with incorporation of RSA in the mortar sample. Further, drying shrinkage of the 

materials are also studied which also confirm the improvement of durability property. 
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  INTRODUCTION 
 

At the early age, concrete was considered to be a very durable material which required no 

maintenance and only strength of the concrete considered. But in later, series of failure of 

various concrete structures, the earlier opinion was proved wrong. To improve the durability 

i.e. to protect the concrete from weather action, abrasion, chemical action etc. various type of 

admixture are being used. The widely used admixtures are pozzolanic materials which are 

used as supplementary cementitious materials and considerably improve strength and 

durability of concrete and mortar [1-5].  

 

As per ASTM [6] if in a materials sum of Iron Oxide (Fe2O3), Silicon Oxide (SiO2) and 

Aluminium Oxide (Al2O3) is more than 70% then the materials is called pozzolanic materials. 
 

Two types of pozzolanic materials are there and they are natural and artificial. Clays, Opals 

and Volcanic tuffs, Sedimentary schist and pumicite stones are natural pozzolana. Chemical 

composition of natural pozzolana varies as per their locations. Artificial pozzolanic are 

industrial waste like fly ash, slag and silica fume and agricultural waste are rice husk ash, 

hazel nut shell and wheat straw. Natural pozzolana is calcined in order to decompose 

carbonates to oxides [7].  

 

In production of ordinary Portland cement the energy consumption as well as emission of 

CO2 is very high. CO2 is one of the major concern of environmental pollution and this can be 

minimize with the application of partial replacement of Ordinary Portland cement by 

reasonable amount of pozzolanic materials. During hydration of cement calcium hydroxide 

produce and it reacts with pozzolan and generate additional calcium silicate hydrate(C-S-H) 

gel. Many pozzolanic materials are by product materials like fly ash (FA), rice husk ash 

(RHA), and palm oil fuel ash (POFA).  The cement produced with the help of these waste 

materials not only reduced the cost but also reduced the emission of CO2 which reduce 

environmental pollution.  

A number of relatively new supplementary cementitious materials, such as rice husk ash, 

sewage sludge ash, and oil shale ash, have undergone extensive research [8–12].  

 

Many literatures indicate that there was reduction in drying shrinkage when RHA is used as 

partial replacement of cement in concrete, when compared with specimens without RHA [13-

16]. 

 

Free chloride in concrete is one of the prime causes of corrosion of embedded rebar in 

Reinforced Cement Concrete structures [17-20]. Due to increase of corrosion swelling 

pressure form around the rebar and ultimately cracking of concrete take place [21].    

 

Asian countries produce maximum rice in the world. According to the study conducted by the 

Food and Agricultural Policy Research Institute (FAPRI), the worlds demand for rice can be 

expected to rise to 496 million tons in 2020. India is one of the largest rice producing country 

in the world and its yearly production is more than 155.682 million tons. So rice straw is 

abundant in India and using this we can reduce the cost of cement and also the environmental 

pollution in large extent.   Rice straw, rice husk and rice bran are found from the rice as a 

byproduct and these are used for cattle , poultry, fish etc. as a feed and in village people use 

these in cooking and other purposes [22]. By and large, farmers burn the rice straw ash in the 

field which emits air pollutants and these are toxic in nature [23].  

 



Rice straw ash has varying percentage of organic like cellulose, lignin, protein, vitamin etc 

and major percentage of inorganic matter i.e. silica. It is a fibrous cellulose materials 

containing large amount of silica (about 62% to 82%) [24, 25].  Proportion of the 

morphological parts varies depending on the ecological condition, type of paddy etc. [26]. It 

is seen that after burning of RSA we get 15% ash [27]. 

 

The prime objectives of these studies are 

 

i. To investigate the shrinkage effect on cement mortar with partial replacement of 

cement by rice straw ash. 

ii. Chloride ingression test on cylindrical (25mm and 80mm length) cement mortar 

sample made with RSA by replace cement of different percentage.  

 

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME 

Materials 

Cement 

In this experiment 43 grade Ordinary Portland Cement conforming to IS: 8112-2013 was 

used for preparation of all mortar samples. Chemical composition of OPC and RSA are given 

in Table 1. 

Table 1 Chemical composition of Cement (OPC) and RSA 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION CEMENT (OPC) RICE STRAW ASH (RSA) 

SiO2 21.5 76.00 

Al2O3 5.2 0.69 

Fe2O3 3.5 0.63 

CaO 65.4 4.96 

MgO 1.2 2.65 

SO3 2.7 1.90 

Na2O 0.2 1.36 

K2O 0.2 9.89 

  

Aggregates 

Locally available sand of local stream which is main source of fine aggregate of construction 

work has been used for preparation of all type of cement mortar. From the sieve analysis as 

per IS: 383-1970  it is seen that the grading of  sand is Zone-IV The specific gravity and 

fineness modulus of the fine aggregate were 2.43 and 2 respectively.  

 

Rice Straw Ash 

 

Rice straw ash is readily available agricultural by product in India. It was collected from 

Belonia, South Tripura district, Tripura, the North East State of India and type of paddy was 

Naveen, (Boro). At first the collected sample was thoroughly washed and properly burnt in 

open air at uncontrolled temperature till all the sample become ashes. Then ashes were again 

burnt in a muffle furnace to remove all the organic components at a temperature of 6000C. 

After collecting the sample from muffle furnace, the sample was properly ground. 



Water 
 

Purified tap water has been used for mortar sample preparation.     
 

Mortar Mixtures 

 

Various type of cement mortar samples were prepared with partial replacement of cement by 

rice straw ash at 0%, 5%, 10% and 15% by weight with a water cement ratio of 0.50. Three 

samples were made for every mix, result calculated on the average of three sample tested. 

Mix proportions of mortar are excerpted in table 2. 

 

Table 2  Mix proportion of mortar 

NOTATION RSA (%) (OPC+RSA) : 

SAND 

OPC (KG) RSA (KG) SAND (KG) 

C 0 1:3 0.854 0 1.977 

RSA1 5 1:3 0.8112 0.0428 1.977 

RSA2 10 1:3 0.7685 0.0855 1.977 

RSA3 15 1:3 0.7257 0.1283 1.977 

 

 

TESTING 

Shrinkage test 

 

This test has been performed as per IS: 4031 (part 10)-1988. The mortar bars were 

proportioned and mixed according to is: 4031 (part 10)-1988. The mortar bars (25x25 x 280 

mm) were casted with partial replacement of cement by rice straw ash at 0%, 5%, 10% and 

15% by weight and Sand to cementitious material in the proportion of 1:3 with water cement 

ratio 0.50. After 24 hours of casting the specimens were removed from the moulds and 

immediately immerse in lime water at room temperature for curing. At the age of 7 days and 

35 days the specimens were removed from water and measure the length using comparator. 

Three samples were made for every mix and result calculated on the average of three sample 

tested.  

 

Chloride attack 

 

Four types of cylindrical specimens having diameter of 25mm and height of 80mm with 

partial replacement of OPC (0%,5%,10% and 15%)  by RSA  were made. Specimens were 

cured in lime water for 28 days. After curing period, the samples were sealed with chemical 

on curved surface leaving two opposite plane surfaces for one dimensional flow. Then the 

samples were placed in contact with 3% NaCl solution in a box in such a way that only one 

plane surface of the samples were remain contact with the solution and entered into the 

specimens in one dimension as shown in the Figure-1.  The specimens were removed from 

the box at the age of 28days. To measure the chloride penetration depth at 4 locations, the 

samples were symmetrically cut in the various locations of sample depth (20, 40, 60 and 80 

mm) and details are shown in Figure 2. The tests were done as per RILEM TC 178-TMC: 

‘Testing and modeling chloride penetration in concrete’. 

 



             
 

Figure 1 Sample kept in NaCl solution in a box for one dimensional flow 

Fig. 2 Schematic view of sample cutting for chloride depth measurement

20 mm thick cutting sample

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Shrinkage test 

The shrinkage value of different samples is given in Table-3. Variation of average shrinkage 

values are shown in Figure 3.It is seen that percentage of shrinkage increase with increase of  

  

Table 3 Shrinkage (%) of different sample with partial replacement of cement by RSA 

 

SL NO PARTIAL REPLACEMENT 

OF RSA 

AVERAGE SHRINKAGE 

(%) 

1 0% .0177 

2 5% .007 

3 10% .011 

4 15% .012 



 

                 
 

Figure 3 Shrinkage (%) of different sample with partial replacement of cement by RSA 

 

partial replacement of cement by RSA. For 5% replacement of OPC by RSA the percentage 

of shrinkage is minimum. If replacement of OPC by RSA is increase then the percentage of 

shrinkage also increase.   

                 

Chloride attack 

 

The chloride ingression test result of different samples are excerpted in details in figure 4. It 

is seen that the percentage of chloride penetration is decreases with the increases of partial 

replacement of OPC by RSA at various depths of a sample after 28 days immersion. The 

percentage of chloride penetration is minimum at 15% replacement of OPC with RSA.  

  
 

                 

Figure 4 Chloride penetration (%) at various depths of a sample after 28 days immersion 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 

From various experimental results on mortar with partial replacement of various percentage 

of cement with RSA, the following conclusion can be drawn.  

i. At 5% replacement of OPC by RSA, the shrinkage effect on mortar is minimum i.e. the 

decrease of percentage of shrinkage is maximum. 

ii. The effect of chloride penetration in mortar depends on replacement of OPC by RSA and 

decrease with increase of replacement of OPC by RSA. Chloride ingression is minimum at 

15% replacement of OPC by RSA. 
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